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i'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

A VMMV . VMS' WWH $5.00$
Q pabHsbed Six MoBth;g- .50$

' Three ZIoaths, ' 1.25

iBffSPAPKB Two Uontha, 1.00
" to Snbierlbers In tne.k. x I : ' pellTered

Cy at 45 nts per BXonth.VOL. i,A.Vlll.--NO- .' 78.: - WILMINOTONf N.;Ct FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1901, WHOLE NO. 10,558
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municipal revenue V and would the teams are on a little bust;' but asMAYINJDREBUS1NESS JULY 1 ST
- Is the beJinniner of our regular interest Quarter. De

posits made now will bea interest from that date at the rate of .4 per
cent per annum, payable on October 1st.

OUR MOTTO: Safety., courtesy, promptness, liberality. We solicit your
savings scQptmt. . v;.-v--

The People's Savings Bank,
Postoffice.

8. ARBESTRONOt Vice President.'
Cashier.
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Show-Dow- n Tobacco.
Ace, Klnjr, Qaeen, Jack and Ten-Spo-t.

This Tobacco is an extra good chew. You
will like the flavor. Tags are valuable. (See
Premium list). The following are a few or
the merchants handling these goods, viz:

J. H. Boesch, 801 North Fourth street.
W. A. Walker, corner Fourth and -

Harnett.
Chas. Schulken, 1202 North Fourth.
Gieschen Bros., corner Front and Red

Cross.
J. P. Montgomery, Third and Castle.
F. A. Montgomery, Second and Castle.
J. C. Walton; Seventh and Castle.
J. D. Southerland 8c Co., Seventh and

Castle. -

D. L. T. Oapps & Bro., 602 Castle.
G. W. Green, 614 Castle.
J. H. Bornemann, Seventh and Nun.
C. D. Gore, Ninth and Orange.
G. F. Tienken, corner Eleventh and

Market. . "
.

Elijah Walton, Eleventh and Market
B. H. J. Ahrens. Seventh and Market.
J. F. Benton, 106 North Tenth, j
Humphrey 8c Aroan, corner Sixth and

Chesnut
B. C Moore, 901 North Fourth.
Geo. Schnibbexu-Sevent- a and Nixon.
Martin Rath jen; corner Sixth and

Swann.
B. J. Kulken, Sixth and Brunswick.
Martin Schnibben,Sixth and Red Cross.
J. . Herring, 914 North Fourth.
Paul Caase, Wrightsville.

No grit; no stems; no dirt.
Ten thousand aiven awav free Tuesday.

Wednesday and Thursday of next week

Vollers & Hashagen,
Je 16 tf . Distributors.

GERIU1ANIA,
Portland Cement.

Hoffman, Rosindale Cement.

Bagging and Ties,
Molasses, -

Domestic and Imported

Salt, Grain, Lime,

Hay, Nails.

The Worth Co.
myl4tt .: r

NEW DAIRY LUNCH.

A long felt want for Wil--
mington.

SUlac's Gate,
111 Princess Street,

WILL OPEN MONDAT, JUNE 24TH for the
. accommoaauon 01 ooia UMues ana uenue

men.'Elegant service and polite atten--

Business Lunch a specialty, served dally
from 12 M. to 8 P. M.I6cents. ..:,-:- :

OPEN DAY AND RIGHT. -

Splendid Lunch Counter! fr bu tu Je 2l tf

Hay, Corn, r.loal,
Oats, Flour.

Several cars just in. Full line

CANNED GOODS,
r Snuff, Tobacco, Cigars, &c.

Get our samples and prices '. J.

HALL & PEAESALL,
' '

. (lNCOBPOBATBD. , " :

WHOLES ALE XJROCERS.
Je a tt v . Watt and Mniperry

TRIHITY COLLEGE

,- oners one nunorecHana iwenty-ny- o grauunw

BIG REWARD OFFERED

For the Apprehension of the Par
ties Implicated in Last Sun-

day Night's Tragedy.

AUTHORITIES HARD AT WORK

On the Case and Are In Hopes Shortly of

Clearing Away - the Mystery Sua-fe- et

Waddell Will be Set
T Free To-da-y.

Every means is being taken by the .
authorities, to unravel ; the mystery
surrounding the death of Mr. Gaston'
Price and to capture the parties impli

J

cated in. the despicable crime. The
Nvassa.jQu'fco Company, at..iwnose- -

plaht the hwBieasiu
in whose employ Mr. Price was . for
many years, is taking an active inter-
est in ferreting out the assassins. Cape
Fear Lodge No. 2, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, of this city, is also
energetically engaged in the investi-
gation. Each have offered a reward
of $100 for the apprehension "of the
murderers. This reward of $200 will,
no doubt, be largely increased when
the authorities of Brunswick county,
where the horrible tragedy was en
acted on a Sabbath evening, are heard
from. Sheriff Stedman will, no doubt,
hear from Sheriff Walker, of Brans
wichtoday or w.

Mr. Price was a member of Cape
Fear Lodge over twenty years and was
always an enthusiastic . and faith
ful Odd Fellow.

There were no new developments in
the case yesterday, though the detec
tives are hard at work on new clues.
The young negro suspect Lisbon
Waddell, arrested Wednesday, will be
turned loose to day, unless some evi-

dence not expected turns up. It seems
now a certainty that he had nothing
to do with the killing. His story told
in Justice Fowler's court Wednesday
afternoon is, ao doubt true, the de
tectives say. His whereabouts , last
Sunday have been traced and corrob
orate his statement His statement
of having his white linen coat washed
Tuesday, as it was dirty, is also sub-
stantiated by his mother, Frankie
Waddell, who lives at the plant of
Powers, Gibbs' 8c Co. She has had
no communication whatever with her
son since he was taken into custody.

Detective Geo. Millis ascertained
the correctness of - Waddell's state-
ment, so fsr as the testimony of
witnesses go. He found that the
accused was at the hou$ of Dinah
Santee,a colored woman living in
Brooklyn, Sunday night until eight
o'elock.

According to the recess taken Tues
day af ternoonlheHweliminary invest
igation of the charge against Waddell
will be resumed in Justice Fowler's
court this morning at 10 o'clock, . and
in all probability the defendant will
be discharged.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. G. T. McMillan has gone
on a visit to Teacheys.

Mr. R. T. Vann, of Ashton,
spent yesterday in Wilmington.

Mr. A. V. Smith, a clever
young gentleman of Dunn, is in the
city.

Me'ssrs. N. E. Edgerton and
John D: Bright, of Selma, were with
us yesterday.

-- Mr. F. B. Tart, of Dunn, N. C,
was a welcome caller at tne stab
office yesterday.

Messrs. A. W. McLean and T.
CL McNeely, of Lumberton, were in
the city yesterday.

Mr. J. T. Bland and sons,
Messrs. D. H. and J. T., Jr., were
visitors in the city yesterday.

Mrs. L. J. McKay, of Dtmn,
arrived in the "city yesterday on a visit
to her son, Dc? Malcolm McKay, of
the Marine Hospital. - -

Among the Eayetteville arrivals
on the steamer nun last nignt were
CoL and Mrs. W. 8. Cook, Mr, and
Mrs. W. L. Holt and children, and Mr.
Ed. Williamson.

Among the visitors to the city
yesterday were Messrs. Laura Jones,
Kate McConnaughy, Laura Carter and
Minnie Midly and Messrs. W. M. Car-

ter and J. H. Carter, all of Wilson.,
Mr. Chas. A. Mashj represent

ing Hancock Bros. Sc Oo., Iyrko1xkmrg,
Va., was here yesterday. . He was en-

gaged in the .distribution of one thou
sand samples of "Show Down" chew-
ing tobacco.. .

-
. :

Among those , who came down
on the excursion yesterday xrom
Dunn were the following : Mrs. M.
H. Privett, Miss Viola McNeill, --Miss
Emma Lee, Mrs. P. J. Jeffries,
Bertha Gerald, . Miss 'i. Bray,r
Stewart Mr. Sid. Pittman and Mr. J.
H, Pope. 'tg-- -

'

The Encampment Fnnd. . :i .

The work of laying off the camp at
Wrightsville was completed yesterday
morning and the ofBeers detailed for
that work came up to the city in the
afternoon. - M-a-

' :z0::i-
As there - is a certain " amount , of

money needed to defray f the expenses
of the encampment for which the
State has made noprovision it is nec-- !
essary for our citizens to make a do"
nation of about $10,000. The encamp-
ment committee was around yesterday
soliciting subscriptionsjand met with
highly flattering success; so in all
brobability tney wul conclud their
worktorday. It is certainly commenda- -
hie and something tope proud of, the
manner in.'which our - citizens are
promptly and liberally responding to
thiscaJL r

GIANTS MET DEFEAT.

Norfolk Won Out Yesterday Af

ternoon in a Close and Ex

citing Contest.

WE MUST QET FIRST SERIES.

Second Series Starts Monday With "Ship
builders" Converted Into Tarboroltes

and the "Brownies" Into Hor--

nets Other ' Ball Notes!

YESTERDAY'S GAMES. ,

Wilmington, 3 ; Norfolk, 4.
Newport News, 6; Kichmond, 5.

WHERE HBY PLAY TO-DA-

Wilmington at Norfolk.
Kichmond at Newport News.

--STANDING OF THE CLUBS. .
"

Won. Xost. ereftrt
Wamraartbn-rf- : S5 23 .603
Newport News. 32 24 .671
Norfolk 82 24 .571
Raleigh . 29 28 .509
Portsmouth.... 24 32 .429
Richmond . . . . . 17 88 .304

Special Star Telegram.
Nobfolx,Va,, June 20. At a league

meeting , to night it was moved and
seconded that the first half of the
league season close Saturday, June
22nd, the club having the highest per-
centage at that time to be declared the
winner of the first half season, the
second half season to commence on
Monday following (Jane 24th). The
second half is to close on Labor Day,
September 2nd, 1901. The club having
the highest percentage on September
2nd shall be declared the winner of
the second half. These two winners
(of each half) are to play a series of
eleven games between themselves, the
.winner of the series to be the cham- -
piott of the league. Portsmouth did
not forfeit to Raleigh to-d- ay. The
Raleigh team did not report on the
grounds, but left to-nig- for home.

rBy Associated Press. J

Norfolk, Va., June 20. At a meet
ing. of the magnates of the Virginia-Nort- h

Carolina base ball league-her-e
to-nig- ht at (he Monticello hotel, the
franchise of Portsmouth's team was
transferred to Charlotte and that of
the Newport News xeam to Tarboro,
N. C. This change will take effect
Monday, June 24.

it was decided to split the season in
to halves, thefirst to end on Saturday,
June 22nd. and the last on September
2nd. All clubs were represented and
the meeting was a harmonious one.

SCORE BY INNINGS

12 346789 B H E
Norfolk .0 2 OOi'lOlX 4 10 2
Wilmington .02000000 02 6 0

Batteria: Dannehower and Leh
man; vornees and xnacxara.

THE TABULATED SCORE.

Norfolk. AB B H PO A
Mullen, If. 4 0 110
Smith, ts. 4 0 14 4
Pulsif er, cf. . . . . . . 4 ll:-lf- l
Kemmer, lb. 3 1 1 10 0
Russell, rf 3 0 0 0 Q

Meade, 3b. 4 1 1 2 2
Pratt, 2b 4 1 2 4 2
Lehman, c 4 0 2 4 1
Dannehower, p. 3 0 0 1 1

Total ...33 4 10 27 10 2

Wilmington. AB B B PO A
Clayton, ss . 4 1 1 2 4
Devlin, rl . 4 1 0 0 0
Crockett, 2b.... . 4 0 2 3 4
Stafford, lb . 4 0 1 12 0
Sebnng, If..... . 3 0 0 2 0
Thackara, c . 3 0 1 4 1
Warren, 8b.... . 3 0 1 0 3
McGinnis, cf . . . . 4 0 0 1 0
Vorhees,p,.... .' 3 0 0 0 1

Total .32 2 6 24 13 0

Summarv Earned runs, Norfolk 2,
Wilmington 1: two base hits, Spratt,
Lehman and Crockett; double plays,
Snratt to Smith. Dannehower to Kern
mer; base on baits, on .uannenower
2, oftVorhees 4; hit by pitched ball,
Mullen: stolen bases, fulsiier Vi),
Warren. Smith and Mullen; struck
out, by Dannehower 4, by Vorhees 3.
Time, 1:50. umpire, Mr. tttaiey.
Ohl No, My Dear Boy,

If we Ketone out of three with
Norfolk we need not buy any mourn
ing goods.

"The lovers of the game in Rich
mond will await with keen interest the
outcome oLthe trouble."

It is about as easy to get news
from Shallotte or San Francisco as
from Norfolk or Portsmouth.

The Skippers seem to have gotten
the better of the Giants in batting.
Errors were few, Norfolk making two
and Wilmington one.

If, from any. cause, the league
games snouid oe discontinued tne
Wilmineton rooters and rooterinas
would die of inanition. '

: There is one thing so "dead sure1
that you may bet on it andegiye odds.
That is that there will be no more base
ball in Portsmouth this season.

A representative of the Wilming
ton Base Ball Association leaves for
Norfolk tonight, on business con
nected with the North Carolina- -
Virginia League. -

The lunatic who expects 'Wil
mington to win every time, is tlm at
large. When the moonchangts his
attacks will become more violent and
he will then look for - the Gia&ts to
win four out of three games.

Richmond .Dispatch: The fail-

ure of the Portsmouth club, and the
anticipated trouble at Newport News,"
will not affect the continuance of the
league, with a circuit of six cities.

"Base ball is on the ascendency in
the North" 8tate, and the . transfer of
the clubs mentioned there would, jt is
thought, stimulate more interest ill the
game and increase the patronage. : -

The Stab special from Charlotte,
printed this morning, shows that: the
sports up there are in . dead - earnest
Remember; - the ; horse. editor . has
alreadv . , named f your team ; .the.
"Hornets.!! : ifi- 1;--

-

Rumors - that : the . league had
"busted"- - were "thick aa leaves in
yallambrosa" yesterday. "No, sonny,w
replied the horse editor : to. scores of
mterrewtoriea fired at him. twb:;Of.

relegate to the 'counties. all lithe
revenue to be derived: from,? real
estate. If this was - done, he
aaid, it would do away with the in-
equalities which now'exist on account
of unequal valuations of real estate in
different counties, and: would leave to
the State the revenue to be derived
from taxation of corporations, fran-
chises, incomes and inheritances, ' i

Mr. Willard claimed that, with the
single exception of : this ; provision in
regard to deduction of debts there was
nothing new in . the revenue, or
machinery act which could justly be
complained! of. : He . admitted there
were certain provisions which taxed
the stock of certain corporations,
which were a great burden to taxpay-
ers, but said that these provisions had
been in the law for years and that the
tax listers had failed to enforce .them
and there could be no doubt but that
they would be repealed. v, -

;
He closed his remarks by saying

that .-

'- the. efforts of ;: the "legislature
were directed to doing all they could
to eliminate everything they could
in the nature of a double tax and this
was done in every instance where any
new method of taxation was adopted.

The board instructed its chairman,
Commissioner D. McEachern, to write
to the State Auditor and get a definite
interpretation of section 27.

Other Basiness.
The Commissioners transacted sev-

eral other matters of business before
adjournment.

The bond of the coroner, Dr. C. D,
Bell, was presented and accepted. The
bond is for $2,000, given by the Amer-
ican Bonding & Trust Co., of Balti-
more, Md. .

Application from a number of fresh
meat dealers for a reduction of privi-ledg- e

tax was denied, as the commis--i
sioners had no power to act. The
dealers claimed an . increase of 150
per cent, and . stated that it would
force some of them to quit business.

A proposition from Mr. John J.
Armstrong, president of the Han
over Land and Improvement Com-
pany, to furnish the ; county with
phosphate for use on roads at 25 cents
per ton was accepted.

The meeting-adjourn-ed about 4:30
o'clock. There were present at the
session Commissioners McEachern,
Holmes and Montgomery.

WASHERWOMAN ARRESTED

For Larceny Committed a Month Ago.

Mr. W. W. Holliday's Family Were

the Victims.

A colored washerwoman, Bessie Mc- -
Fadden, was arrested by the police yes-

terday afternoon,charged with larceny.
It is alleged that the woman stole a

quantity of washing from the family
of Mr. W. W. Holliday about a month
ago, and the'story goes as follows:

About the time mentioned a washer
woman was needed at the residence of
Mr. Holliday, on Second street, be
tween Chesnut and Grace. The ser
vices of Bessie McFadden were secured
by the colored cook at the house. Meter
Dickson. She took the washing and
promised to return it shortly, but when
the day arrived she did not reappear
or did the washing put in its appear
ance. Several days grace were pro
ductive of no results and then
a search was instituted, but the
woman and the washine both
had disappeared. The police were no
tified, but no trace was found of the
woman until yesterday, when Meter
Dickson, the cook, discovered her on
Market street, between Second and
Third. The police were at once noti-
fied of her whereabouts and Police
man Woebse made the arrest.
"She confessed to having the washing
and under her guidance a portion of
it was' found in a house on Second
street, between Princess and Market,
and the rest at her home, corner
Eleventh and Princess streets.

The allesred thief was locked up in
the station house. She will be given
a preliminary trial in the police court
this morning.

NEW COUNTY BOND ISSUE

Will Shortly be Made As a Result of

Tuesday's Election RetsrnB Offi-

cially Received Yesterday.

. The returns from Tuesday's election
were received by the County Commis
sioners yesterday at noon at the court
house. Three of the board, Commis-
sioners McEachern, chairman, Holmes
and Montgomery, were present "and
officially received the returns from the
registrars.

The returns were precisely as pub
lished in the Stab Wednesday morn
ing and Bhow a majority of 35 votes.
There were 1834 votes registered' and
of this number 782 were cast 685 in
favor of the stood .roads' bond issue
and 97 against. . .

The Commissioners, in accordance
with the result of the election, will, ft'
soon as possible, make the --f50,000

bond issue for the improvement of the
county roads .-

- Just - when the issue
will be made is not known, as there
is, of course,' a certan amount of im-

portant work to be done yet. Bids
will shortly be called for. It is also
not decided whether the issue will be
4 per cent, or 4J per cent bonds.

r NEW ADVERTISEMBSNTS

MacVcWeAlong felt want
" Hall & Pearsall Hay, corn; &c.
. President Kilgo Trinity College
. B. F. King, City Clerk Dog badges.
:

The People's Savings Bank Interest
auarter.'l .

BUSINESS LOCfALS.

Found Latch fkeyvH
R. H. Westbrook Noticed

soon. as they sober up we hopr to-s- ee

them in North Carolina," ; ,. .

The Seacoast railroad will just
have to run a special every day there
is a game in Wilmington. The norse
editor knows a number of rooterinas
now domiciled on Wrigbtsville Beach
who would go 'plumb crazy'? if they
could not get to every game played
at Hilton Park. ' -- ' .. v -

As was foreshadowed in the Stab
yesterday, the horse editor is not
greatly surprised at the result in Nor-
folk yesterday. It was said in this
column : "Tne Ctiants will nave their
ha rids full at Norfolk the remainder
of this week, with the result in some
doubt" The fact must be realized
tbat Norfolk now has an exceedingly
strtmg team ... '

, " - "

The Other Game.
At Newport News

1 S 8 4 fi 6 7 8 910111211 K H B
Ne port . .1020 11 00000 0 1H5JTJL;
jciinMnalooieitro-OCTT)0-- 5 9 6

Batteries: Wolf and Foster; Bishop,
Bass and Manners.

Charlotte In No Horry .

Special Star Tekaram.
Charlotte, N. C, Juqe.20 To

new developments in base ball deal.
As it is probable that Newport
News will be on the markei, Char-
lotte is in no hurry to make a deal
with Portsmouth. One or the other
team will be secured. Charlotte is
bent on obtaining a good team and has
the money up to maintain it

- - By Associated Frees.
Chablotte, N. C. June 20. Since

Charlotte's offer made yesterday for
the Portsmouth, Va., base ball team,
this city has received a tip that the
Newport News club could be secured.
If an offer is made, it will be consid-
ered at a meeting to be held here
to morrow at which it is expected the
ontract for a team will be signed by
narlotte. ,

BID FOR PORTSMOUTH'S TEAM

Charlotte's- - Preposition A Qnarantee
With No Strlnrs to It Made by

Local Eatboslssts.

The following from the Charlotte
Observer gives some details concern
ing the proposed transfer of the Ports
mouth team not included in our tele-
grams printed yesterday :

Charlotte stands a good chance of
getting the Portsmouth tean of the
Virginia and Uarolma League it a
good, strong, business like . proposi
tion can get the team,--it will come to
Charlotte. This city offers to take the
Portsmouth team on July 1st at a sal
ary ox si,uuu per montn ior two
months, and guarantees to pay the
salaries of the team foe the remaining
two months of the season. .

Mr. W. W. Clark, manager of the
team, arrived here yesterday, to feel
the pulse of Charlotte, and he found
that it beat at a healthy rate. A meet
ing of local enthusiasts was held last
night at-- the ElkaTemple, at Which
Manager Clark invited a proposition
and got it promptly. Messrs. Unas.
Wadsworth, Postmaster Mullen, Mr.
8yd B. Alexander, Jr., and Mr. Hoop
er, of the Central Hotel, came down
with the proposition above outlined
It is a guarantee with no strings to it
If the city fails to make the proposi
tion good, their names are responsible
for the contract.

Manager Clark was .manifestly
pleased at 'the result of the meeting.
and though he was non-committa- l, he
went so far as to say that in his opm
ion, Charlotte stands a chance of gew
ting the Portsmouth team. The base
ball fever lis now running high in
Charlotte, and there is a reasonable
hope that Charlotte will have good
ball and plenty of it after July 1.

KILLt D HIS PLAYMATE

Was Chsrged Asalnst a' Yonnj Negro Boy
'

Yesterday, But Coroner's Inquest
Resulted la Exoneration.

The police had in custody yesterday
a young colored boy, Alexander Mc
Farland, about eight years old,
charged with being the slayer 01 a
companion, Charles Henry Nichols,
about the same. age.

It seems that last Sunday afternoon
young Alexander and Charles were at
the residence of the latter's grand-mother.cor- ner

Fifth and Nixon streets.
They played several chikjrens' games
and then commenced to play "police
man," and Alexander In arresting his
companion struck him in the stomach
with his club, a short stick. Charles
was almost immediately thrown into
convulsions, which Monday termi
nated in lockjawv A colored phy si- -

cian, Dr. Austin,'was called in but the
boy died yesterday morning about 6
o'clock at the residence-o- f bis mother.
Mary Eliza Nichols, No. 407 Nixon

: Lstreet
Of course, under the circumstances

an investigation nan to oe made, so
Coroner - Bell was called in and the
McFarland boy placed in charge of
the police. ; - -

The coroner empanelled a jury,
composed of J. J. Sheehan, foreman,
J. L. Middleton, secretary, Geo. C
Dew, W. H, Batsbn, J. W. M. Ahrens
audi J. B.- - Elkins. After ascertaining
the opinion of Dr. Austin, the attend
ing physician, that the blow could not
have caused - death and consulting
medical , authorities With the same
effect, the jury exonerated the youthful
prlson-e- r and he was set free.'

Trinity College. S 'IM
The past year has been the best in

the history of Trinity College and
the recent commencement was attend
ed by prominent visitors from several
States. ': Mr. Mabie, of New York, re
cently said in an address:

" "Trinity
is attracting the attention of cultured
people in all parts of the United
States." It is pleasing to know that
the young man of the South has such
opportunities . as i are furnished; by
Trinity College. It is the largest coir
lege plant in the State and ir growing
rapidly each year. Last year the do-
nations amounted to something more
than tl50,000. Write for

Is Why Our Commercial Bodies
Object to Section 27 of the

. . - .

Machinery Act. - -

AND; ASK FOR MODIFICATION.

Special Mectiof of County Commissioners
Held ' Yesterday Afternoon to Coo- -

; 8l4er,,Aiove Named Qnestlon.
Other Business.

lie.

The Board of County Commissioners
a special meeting yesterdayfter-noon- t

mainly for the purpoee of hear
a petition from- - the various

mercial bodies of the city relatire-t- o a
modification of the manner of tax list

prescribed in section. 27 of the
Machinery Act of 1901. . -

This section is captioned "Debts
owing to tax payers may be "deducted
after giving list of same to ' List- - Tak
era," and gave rise to objection on this
portion: "All bimafide indebtednesa
owinsrby any persons may . be de--:
ducted by the tax. lister from the
amount of said ' person's credits, pro-
vided he shall give an itemized I state-
ment in detail of how said debts are
secured, to whom owing, the resi-
dence of such creditors and the amount

each." m

Heretofore, the Ww only required
filing of indebtedness by bulk not
minute system of itemization.

Committees were present from the
different commercial bodies, as-fo- i

lows: Mr. M. W. Jacobi, from1 the
Chamber of Commerce.

Messrs. J. C. Stevenson and Oscar
Pearsall, from the Wholesale Grocers
Association. -

Col. W. A. Johnson and Mr. W.
French, from the Merchants' Asso

ciation.
The .Committees objected strongly

against the portion of the section re-
ferred to and presented forcible argu
ment in asking for its modification.

Mr. Stevenson acted as chairman of
the committees and based his request

the " broad ground that such an
itemized statement of indebtedness as
mentioned in the section under dis
cushion would prove injurious to
commercial interests, as it would be an
entire exposure pure and simple of
business. Especially harmful would

be in comparison with business
houses of other portions of the State,
that had not a city tax like Wilming-
ton's staring them in the face. Then,
too, he pointed to the fact that no dis-
cretionary- power r whatever was
vested in the County Commissioners.

Hon. M. S. Willard, who was a
member of the finance committee of
the last General Assembly, was also
at the meeting. He "was present by
request tj throw some. light on the
section in question. He gave a lengthy
and detailed definition of its object
and intended work. He stated that 'it
had been found that personal property
to a great extent had been escaping
taxation in the State and the question
had resolved itself simply to the
proposition whether or not all at-

tempt to tax this class of property
should be given up or to adopt meas-

ures similar to those which other
States had enacted ; that the constitu-
tion of the State does not permit the
exemption of any class of property
and therefore this was not attempted.

Further, he said, it was shown that
in a number of States similar provis
ions to the section in our law were
in fcrce and also that some States did
not permit the deduction of debts at
all, and that the tax law of the State
of Michigan permits the following
deduction from a tax-payer- 's credits:
"All bona fide indebtedness, owing
by such person, giving an itemized
statement in detail, how secured,, and
to whom owing, and the residence of
creditors and the amount due each,
provided he desires to have the same
deducted from his credits."

He also read from the recent report
of the Industrial Commission in regard
to the deduction for debts in the State
of New Jersey to the effect that "any
person or corporation in the State is
entitled to deductions of bona fide
indebtedness from the assessment of
real and personal estate, providing a
verifitd statement is made to the as-

sessor of the debts owing and desiredr
to be deducted, x to whom owing and
where creditors reside.'? '

He called attention to the fact that
the law did not require, this informa-
tion to be given, except when it was
desired to have the deduction made
from the tax list, and the purpose was
not to unnecessarily inquire into the
private affairs of any individual, but
to give the tax lister such informa-
tion as would enable him to see that
the deductions when made were prop
erly listed by the person to whom the
debt was owing. -

Continuing, he read a short extract
from a recently published book issued
by the John Hopkins' press, com-

menting on the tax system in North
Carolina and saving that "the chief
fault of the general property tax in
North Carolina is, as has already been
shown, the allowance of an exemp-

tion of debts to the tax payer. With
this removed, there is every reason
to believe that a more honest , return
of solvent creoits would be made thaxr
under the present system, wherein the
law favors fraud by rendering it im-

possible of detection,"
Mr.v Willard; said it was evident

that it would - only be a short time
before efforts to obtain tax from prop-
erty of this kind would Jbave to be
abandoned. . He himself was in favor
of a system . which would exempt all
personal property from taxation in the
hands of . individuals, which would
separate, the source of income for State
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LOCAL DOTS.

. The " last train at night now
leaves Wrightsville Beach at 10
o'clock.

:-- The Second Regiment Band
had another , splendid practice last

Alderman West is now acting
mayor pro tern, in the absence of
Mayor Waddell. He presided yester-
day at the police court

Mr. D. L. Gore anw wife yes-

terday transferred to Mr. W. A. Mc
Gowan a lot on the east side of Front
street between .Church and Castle.

Justice Fowler yesterday tried
and bound over to the higher court
Perry Alderman, colored, charged
with assault with a deadly weapon.

The Royal Arcanum excursion
yesterday to Carolina Beach,- South-po- rt

and to sea was a big success. A
large crowd enjoyed the down river
outing. '

The S. S. R.$ and Wade's
team played another game of ball yes-
terday afternoon and the former was
again victorious by a score of 10 to 7.
Duffy and Darden both twirled a good
article.

There will be a game of ball
Saturday evening at Hilton between
A. C. L. shops and Wilmington Iron
Works. The Wilmington Street
Railway Company will run cars for
all who wish to attend.

The Board of Audit and Fi-
nance will meet for further considera-
tion of the-licens- e tax ordinance next
Monday night at 8:15 o'clock.. The
Finance Committee of the Board of
Aldermen will meet with them.

In the list of companies given
in the Stab Wednesday morning as
constituting the Second Regiment the

. j m A V -- 11name oi one or tne oesi oi mem aii.
Company K, of Wilson, was omitted.
This company will be in camp in full
force.

The formal opening of the
Atlantic Club of Wrightsville Beach
takes place to-nig- It will be a big
affair. ClubAen of thjHanover and
Carolina clubs have been invited to
attend. There will, of course, be a
late train."

UP-TO-DA- TE RESTAURANT.

To be Opened Next Week On ' Princess

. Street Splendid Service Prom-

ised for Ladles.

Wilmington is to fall heir to an up- -

to-dat- e metropolitan establishment in
the shape of an elegant ladies 'and
gentlemen's cafe at No. Ill Princess
street, the commodius store last occu
pied by the Western Union Telegraph
Company, The cafe is now being
fitted up and will open for business
about next Monday.

The proprietor is a clever young
business-ma-n of Norfolk, Va., Mr. E.
S. McCurry. who has had extensive
experience in the restaurant line. . In
conversation' yesterday with a Stab
representative he stated that his place
will be run on a thoroughly metropoli
tan scale and that no saloon will be in
connection.-- -

All the fixtures for the cafe will be
new Aid were specially obtained from
the Nmrth. A big feature will be
splendid lunch counter, which will be
to theleft of the main entrance
and atwach will always.be found a
polite attaidant. This counter will
be fully equipped with everything in
its line, including several large
modern cofffe urns, from which a
special brand of French drip coffee
will be served at all times Lunches
of all kinds will be obtainable at the
counter, sandwiches being sold for
the small sum of 5 cents each.

The accommodations for "table
guests" will be of the best, and atten
tive waiters will constantly be at your
beck and call.

: The cuisine' department will be in
rear and WUI-b- e "undertbe'dlroeUoi
of an experienced A 1 chef. This
department will be fitted up with all
the very latest apparatus and will
afford the daintiest and. finest of the
markets..'. .

The cafe will certainly be attractive
for both ladies and gentlemen, espe
cially the former, whose pleasure will
be particularly catered to. .. . ..'
- The establishment will be under the
management of Mr. Guy Johnson,
also of Norfolk another young man
of the restaurant world. Mr.. T. B.
Deloach has-bee-n engaged as assistant
manager and will look after the night
work, as the cafe will be kept open
both day and.night,

A force of workmen, such as arpenters,",

painters, etc.; are now at
work getting the place in trim, while
handsome'..- - gold ". letters are?? being'
placed on the large plate ' glass front
window to announce: the name of the
new business-'Ma- c's Cafe." : t sl

Electric fans are also to be added
lor the comfort of guests."..'--"- . ;.'..'

Sailed Yesterday With Cargo of Lumber:

v The schoonerAreZ?ef,Zoo!, consigned
to J.T. RUey & Caiiwas cleared jimP'
terday i for Ne w Yorfei by; theCape
Fear Lumber Company with S44,000
feet of lumberSgffQiSl

4
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DOC BADGES
- - And Dray Numbers now on

sale at Clerk and 'Teasurer's of2ce
CityHalL" - --J a F. KING,- -

je 21 It Clexk and Treasurer.'
revenue, from that of .; county, and - i -- .
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